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SUBJECT: Ε 

Subject has departed PCS peieor-to-Apsll1673. 

—— -ο 

ἀντι 

ΣΝ 
i: 

ETC 



al, oF 

i 

ὁ CASSIFIEATION PROCESSING ACTION i 

Ϊ SECRET ΠΟ {MARKED FOR INDEXING 

Chief, Soviet Bloc Dividon_ _|n9 woeuwe counto 
ONLY QUALIFIED DESK 
CAM FUDGE INDEXING 

Chief of Station ΠΝ 
are vd, 8a 

᾿ Otrensaittal of ‘Passports ἃ Ῥηδιόδ. “ὃ σ΄ ςτὸ τ τς, 
ΠΙΤΉΤΙ ΤῊ ἡ τ ΝΣ a ee , : τ 

__.._Ghief, Weatern ἘΞΈΒΕΡΙΑΥΞ. re : 

[AURORA See ae ----- το =e Ay 65 creme «Ὁ 

REFERENCES: A. DIRECTOR 347839 

Enclosed are copies of the passports and personal photos of 

| (201-256530) and his wife, Subject, 

his wife and daughter arrived on 29 Novenber 1972 

. te replace | G1-23670L), They were met 

δ et the airport by| (201~766652) Ἐπ Ξ | | 

(201-228494)5- - -΄ -- ΤῊ ce 
. ἅς ups 

ae ae ἐς - ὅτι, τῶ 
Beatrice F, PETRESUK marae 

--. Ὁ................-- ας-.-...... 

Attedlumuts: 
" Herewith As Stated 

Distrivutdon: Be aah ih 
3 » Chef, 88 δ ae h/w) 
a = ef, Mt Wo atts) 

thy, ited 
BB wale. 4 

DUPLICATE cor? 
ee ΠΌΝΟ ῚΝ 

τὸν = 286208 Ὁ 
8 COPY PILED had Ἴ a0. 236701 

a ienissw———————> ‘iii eee Τῶν ἡ eee Re | 

Ἴρου a 

᾽ 

Χ ἢ 

οι δ 

εἰ ταὶ διοικῶν 6 opmenetamere νην" 

Pt ee 

ΠΕ ae gem tae 
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tT CABLE SECRETARIAT DISSEMINATION —~~CLASSITICD Mrseacs TOTAL COPIES" —"" ROUTING ANTVOR wane: S-SFFN BY | 
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: 
ἰὼν νυ αὐτῇ 

i (When Fitted In) Fa [24 Saree ot δὲ 
i eres on 4 

ἱ 
το τ τὶ 

DIRECTOR INFO )ν1. 

ΒΕΌΤΟΡ NIT IGER eee δ See, 

REFS © As [2 1915 cNor SENT [wr 67034) fF 
Be HABAS19890, δ᾽ JAN 68 er 

“g sago-s977,5 FEB GB 
‘te -REQUEST ADDEE TRACE 

| * 

6568." wire! 

_ PROFESSOR AND DAUGHTER 

- ] ΕΓΒ 8 ΑΙΌ 6 INDICATE SUBU STATIONED PCS 

JAN 868. DEPARTED | lee ΑΝ 68, POSSIBLY PCS. NO FURTHER. 

TRACES eee ee eon a Ὁ A 

WHO HAS NOT REAPPEARED 

δι FILE: @01-986830,.201-286701. Eee, INPDET.. 

 BECRET | 

1) gs COPY FOO WL 13 lea CATE 
sort 

608 8088 
ΠΟ. | 

40... 236 
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DIRECTOR, : - -gg8034 | ὁ 
CagntoP BI0cENESIS | ha Ce 0 cae 

fe 17 JULY Via 4 

TOLD 

HAD HOPED TO BE LEAVING PCS BUT HAS BEEN 

EXTENDED AND WILL RETURN] WITH WIFE FOLLOWZWG Hone τὸ 
LEAVE. PASSPORT CONTAINS REENTRY VISA. 
Be FILES 8819256701. EX-2) APDIR, WH-SISN. 
SECRET 

BIBAFFLES REPORT DEPARTED 

σ᾽ Qu, 72 
401. 23670/ 

ee permmpomereene ie gsewe Or 
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Ν 

ϑδονα veiled “ERR Be οεν τ Teta ree EPS . t + 
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BECRET 

Chief of Stat‘on, — J x 

Chief, 8B 
Via Chief, ἘΠ ! 

REDTOP : 

ὡς Cesv Representative i 

REFS: A. 8D-7783, 19 Pebruary 1971 
B, HABA 22379, 17 September 1971 
C. HABA 21382, 18 Hay 1970 ᾿ 

᾿ς Headquarters can provide no additional guidance on { 
CC CPSU Repregentatives abread other than that forwarded ia ἢ 
Reference ἃς | Ἢ 

3. According te Reference 8, the oye pace ae Sento ti vets i 
identified one of the Soviet diplomsts te as f 
the CC CPSU Represoptative. ince thie individual wae aet | 
named in EReferesce B, a Headquarterea review of the filea of \ 
Geviets moat Likely to held ¢hig position beg been made and. 
free the information curreatly available te ua 

@ividas2d. 

&, Aithough 
#14¢@ all the criteria set ferth in Reference 4, there are 
@ertsie indicatere that he te ¢he CC uPay Representative. 

(201-126117) appears to be this ia- | : 

Present andpas¢ duties do set 

ESte¢le ig haeows of 
ἀρ θεν aa Secoead 

wee 8 Cousuler Officer 

ae... ΓΤῚ the ce 
Seetien frea 1960 te 1963. Pricer te that, hovever 

ree 1984 to — 
hie veperted duties 
88 Secaground heading to bie euajseted current poaitiea: 

a) bandied 
aad wes 
fiyanish, which be and hie wife apeak 
yoasonably well, 

&) peal oo to be active in the Colony's 
(λον tm gomeral te eceial 

Father pather thee 
politieal slement 486. ever-eresest, The 
MESTHOM Scovrstary ic usualiy ἃ Farty 
aetiviet who ie reopoesiblie for making 
certeiea that ne poagibie doviatieos trem the 

ΜΝ, 10 Kine a γα ap in Δὸν URETROM diecussiona 
oF setivition, 

ΕΣ ων 7 0 

Grig 

AG COPY FINED AOL J 81/7 

lene Ree AO ne LE TREE Se IRA AY ΝΥΝ eee ἡ 

ia Cubs, where be was - 

there, ¢ilowing coeld be conmidered... 

ouigre and repatriaticn mat¢tere 
fuvelwed im activities requiring 

political, altheugh the 

. Δ ὃ OCT Ὁ 
BARG=1B137F 18 Geteber 107) 

on -, SOVORBOLIP 
Q@egcaat 1-296 

— s-Teeeen| SSI ϑαΥθϑθ 

ΓΙ DUPLICATE COPY 
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SECRET BABE 12137 

6) veportediy became angry with a colleagve 
wh3 refused to prepare ἃ speech comseuorating 
GOREIY's birthday. 

8) wife supervised production of the Sevict 
publication, URSS. 

his current position as Counselor of Ewhaney 
μοι νὼ apparent σού of movement and ia “eaitictentty 

@ be the CC CPSU Representative, In ad 
80 fira Adentitication has ever been made 

Although the Station reported : 
Asi [.-- 18578, 29 Juse 1971, that Cas a 
believed to bo a "Likely: candidate for new 4¢ 
would seem from inforuation contained in headquarters files 
that he is wore likely the 30 CPQU. Representative, An excerpt 
νοι Reference ὃ containg the followlag indicaters: 

j Daring vis € “@siata” almost 

a) lunched with the Ambassador, 

1] κεὶ νοὸς sone pew reading, seated cutdcors 
the trees and remained generally aleot 

pron ether Seviets, 

e} was the only Soviet whe addressed other 
wer, τὰ feviets an “Compade", and 

6) his wife was anid te treat wives of A~A & 
Bo: oO. lousr~ranking pereousel in a brusx and 

‘ 3 qutberiterian tinnner. 

Wile the iadicaters cited above are- lusive ~- as 
fe themselves in establishing that is the 

. CC CPSU Representative, they de τοῦδ up the 
poeaihbiliaty that be eight be acting in that capacity. 

8. We ahall be interested to leara the ideatity of the 
Statica'e tevtative CC CPSU Representative se leetios » in 

Ν eddition, from our review of the files emtios asa ect 
δὲ geens that the ee n@ly candidate 

| baoatition of Be to bere toe ἀξετισςις Depsty. 

me, ea ee ᾿ ον θϑάνλθ bh, ΒΌΝΕΙΔΘ 

iid { nomen mane camp Saree me ones ae = 

" 

4 
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DISPATCH 
Chief, Soviet Bloc Division A | 

Chief, Western Hemisphere Division 
cting ; 

Chief of station,| +41 4— a τοὶ 
NOK FREDTOP . ABKICK BIOGENESIS 

Surveillance of AEBOO 
ACTOR CRUE - REFEREE, 

δ᾿ 

οἰ 

' 
1, Since his move te the Residence/Club in mid-1970, 

AEBOOR has appeared to withcraw from almost all overt activity, 
Rarely does he appear on BILOCULAR and his daily routine is a 
complete mystery, In order to determine his present status, 
the BIBAFFLEs were directed to run a surveillance on AEBOOR 
from Monday, 6 September through Tuesday, 14 September 1971, 
During this period his wife was away on home leave, thus 
giving him the opportunity to pursue a different life if he 
were so in ned, His overt subordinate in the cultural 
‘field, 201-3820310, had left PCS without a replacement, 
Presumably his cover activities would be multiplied, Despite 

ἋΣ this, AEBOOR maintained a spartan routine which left no 
a eine about his present interests, activities, or responsibilities, 

γι Ν 2. Most mornings (including Saturday and Sunday), he 
drove or walked to the Embassy, often buying a paper on the ~- 
‘way, Once inside he stayed until about 1300 hours when he 
returned to the je His lunch break was rarely 
longer than a half hour, He returned to the Embassy. and 
etayed at least until 2000 hours, sometimes unti Δ 2200 hours, 

eaving, he walked or drove directly to the | 
᾿ ad never came out again during the night, 

oF 3. AEBOOR's only deviations from this schedule were an. 
occasional trip to a neighbourhood shop to buy cold-cuts; 
One excursion to ἃ leathcr-goodsa store to look at suitcases; 

Distribution: 
3 ὦ Chief, 88 
2 - Chief, Ww 

[δ Corr: 
BHPATEH BEMEO Ano NUMER 

HABA -23434 4 October 1071 
. 3 τ᾿ " ᾿ 7 aut : Sere tees Ty a ne τες = ve 

2 . ‘ ‘ ἢ 

cb te Sneek ONE κὰν ee OTE RTE Ber IEE EO ae ee Cetra FL 
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ῃ 
v 

ἐ Ἦ 

ὶ { 

ets: 

κερέφ eee GT et 

CLASSIF ATION 
ee eeener rane 
ἘΜ SYMBOR AND NUSEER 

CONTINUATION OF at 
DISPATCH SECRET HABA~22432 . 7 

᾿ One_attendance at ἃ MEKNIGHT Kmbassy function; two trips 

to[_| airport; and geuspetsingly enough, a Sunday 
: afternoon tour with 201-873887 and his wife to take \ 

pictures along the river front and drink beer inal]. : : 
cafe, (During this last excursion, the Known KGB officer drove. 
the GRU chauffour and his wife.) The first trip to the airport 
was made in the company of several other high-ranking Embassy 
officials to greet an important transiting delegation, (See 
HAB§222399.) On the second trip AEBOOR accompanied by 
2012128117 (suspect KGB resident) and 201-/90164 (chauffeur 

bees arriva], AEBOOR and his companions went up to the ᾿ 

tonrace τὸ take photos of the Concorde as it landg for a 
~daywisit. They were joined by Mr, and Mrs, “AELESIO 

. and 201228494, Evidently, the KGB and the GRU groups went ὁ ae 
separately to photograph the same plane, ι 

| 

| 
Ϊ 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Twice during the period the BIBAFFLEs felt that , : oy 

τι “might have been checking for surveillance, Otherwise : . 

there were no incidents of note, Not once were the BIBAFFLEs 
approached by local authorities ee a request that they { 

identify themselves, . 
τὰ 

& In sum, we remain as much in the dark as before about : ᾿ i 

AEBOOR, With every opportunity and reason in the world to ! ‘ .. 

lead a hectic pace, he spent the majority of his waking hours 

within the Embassy, During the days in question he received 

ae ne ae EP ταὶ δος tor tste!weceeape the acheduled for late September, 

2.7 HY 
Nina Ἐς MARGAND 

poeta on 

flanker. Ae 

ΡΟ Ὁ ΝΕ. nee ἢ Β προ bee se 

πσαα cte mecetenenst enna lama “πο IO I 

να νον Oem τα στο He aN ETT συ σι TT “TEE CEE LRAT FES RY MELEE | β αν αν». ET LOOTED “ TATE AE OT τᾶν ( Pett ond rere a er oy ᾿ κι τυ τοῦ ° neers a ; 

. ᾿ ἅ diet ere β : ? ; 

᾿ ἢ 4ε:}}:9}} 8188 

a ται; 
201-2370) 
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oa ταῦ bt cue bas ~~ font Ὁ nied,in} a ai sabe rare 
aOVANCE COPY [] SBUEO,, (Jacrres qe; = COUCT ON OF THIS COPY PRONIGITED: 

fer 

‘MUL 221973 
MICROFILMED 

ACTION NO. “ ΞΕ. τ 

SECRET ΣΑΣ ΟΒΩΣ. οἱ | : Ἂς 
: ; { \+ DIRECTOR 

ἫΝ ee Ue SR 24 dun IN36 4928 "I" @ REDTOP AEGRIP AEKICK BIOGENESIS "“»Ἥ» 

ΤΠ ας Ὸ0Ὃ Ἰμδμι(ιὸ eal) 2 ὅν 2 Seo { ἊΝ ᾿ς fe BIBAFFLE TRAVEL CONTROLS REPOR HOME LEAVE 

DEPARTURE OF AND HIS 

WIFE ON 23 JUNE 1971, 
| ABOARD SAME FLIGHT. was CJ | aoe 
RAL ee ‘ACCORDING ΤῸ ἐν 

ΐ BIBAFFLE-18 ALL HAVE REENTRY VISAS AND WILL RETURN. 
| FILE: 261-236071 AND 201-025485,, GP=1, 

te 
ὩΣ ok ti, 

air nce! 
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eae oe i ae a (5 BE aie | 
: . Ld ὃν - i : £88 

i: : ee ΠΤ aarti --- PROCES NG ACHON | (DISPATCH | = s a ὶ SECRET "- MARKED FOR RODING : ᾿ 
- 10 

|. Chief, Soviet Bloc Divisio wo mers eau aro 
ἢ NFO. τ ONLY QUALIFIED OEE " 

" __._chief, Western Hemisphere Division Lesa lie Ὁ 1 
{1} ‘ ® 

4 - Chief of Station 1.3. "ΝΕ Ἷ 
‘+ [wiki REDTOP “ RIOGENESIS : ὶ 
i ὡς Forwarding of Assessment Questionnaires πος ee ον , ἱ ὠ [ει eine -enrencnices ἶ ἰ : : , 
Ν REFERENCE: BOOK DISPATCH 7509, 7 July 1970. ’ 
" i ᾿ i. 
i 4 i, Attachment F to Reference was translated and given to Be ᾿ 

BIBAFFLE transcrihers for their use some months ago, Trans- ae 4 
t mitted herewith are copies ot the resulting assessment question- ΕΝ 
i / wgadres on six official Soviets and three local Soviet Cultural opt os, 
if Representation Enployees, A breakdown on the transcribers and J en 
\ 

᾿ _ their products is as follovs: 

| | το BEBAFFLE~30: 

“. @» The material in the questionnaires simply reflects the 
transcribers' impressions and is not necessarily corroct, . 
BIBAFFLE-30 soe a fiat δι,  ἑἰδβ greying; but 
Ce δ tall and hoir ig still completely sandy , 

oF | Attachmente: nee a ve 
εὐ Questionnaires h/w 

Distribution: 
o@ = Chief, SB (w/atts h/w) 
3» Chief, WH (w/o atta) | 

eo { MiRm$inhuae το ππ-- — Ι 

. S025 20330 7 Cera ee 
BOD «426 70. HANA=22186 ee Oe ee ee el 
τ 201-860420 epealpaie ll W mlaleall Sl ὃ ee ee 
: - 901-028488 ; SECRET a 942120@111 -" πὸ ee 

ἐ ἴαμα ΜΕΝ. ; 5 ΒΒ | 
ΜΝ όνυο.. ., οὐδ 
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DISPATCH | DISPATCH Lo sO RED HABA-22154 

BIBAFFLEs-30 and 48 ream 
when they describe the 
One of BIBAFFLE-45's i 
statement that the 
home with singing 

talking of different pcople 

| acer 
recessions that we are checking is her 

have occasional parties at 
ncing., We have no evidence of such 

gay get-togethers, 

3, As Headquarters is aware, the BIBAFFLE transcribers 
only process mat erial from special operations such as AEVARIETY, 
AELANYARD, etc, and cannot furnish assessment on all : 
individuals in whom we have interest, However, we have 

“requested BIOGENESIS to ἢ ave the BILOCULAR transcribers work 
with the form, ᾿ 
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7 REDTOP AE é 3 

πῆς de BIBAFFLES REPORT RETURNED 
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4, Rendquarters traces are requested 288 
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apparently a @usicies by 
ist frst groupee 
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re Syecifie references ἐδ}. θὲ 
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me WBBSRBOS1, 87 Cotoder 1961, whiter προς 1 gravel 
89 Cube δὲ the Suvitetiva of the Confederacion 86 Trabajadores de 
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gee ἃ. BABA~-15353, 20 January 196s, waich ideatifies 
@ eeover of the Communist factiva of the 

Valode 

pite hie background, the Stations is taking ἃ close look 
og ἃ possible unilaters\ eccese spent. Ag δ 

‘the fire which is currently sponsoring the visit of the 

be ie ἐῶ constant touch with bot AES00R and 201-2150. He is, ia 
fast, the only consistent vvert contact that 467008 has aaiatained 
Ginee his arrival ia Argentiar. 
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16 March 1970 

AEBOOR TARGETING EXERCISE - 201..22 610. 

9 

GENETAL NACKGROUNDs 
oo ὶ 

ἂν ΓΞ ἢ 

TNTULLIANNCE ἈΡΡΤΝΤΑΤΤΟΝΙ feat a PB Ae sm ΕΝ 

βασι. σ΄ Ἴ 
DPOBs 20 January 1928, Tula 

FAMILY: Wife - in ey aah 
Son (born 1955) = in lloscow 

’ LANGUAGES: Spanish, excellent ὶ a = ee 

English, some . yee Eat π 

1998) TOY (ponsible),( 601 
ae TOY, Havana 

ee : 4968e 3 | 

RESTIERCE: Private apartment {ΠῚ ᾿ 

᾿ τῇ; 
“4 

ERSOIALITY: Reparrony, prea ners ses vee 4 “las aun 3 = 

FRINGLASS = 196hs Poasant brokgrounde Vulgar/orude aneech, hinheps tehed 

ready Yoldg.e “on vocabulary. Cholorie Sonpormente Rudimentary sense of huner. 

Eacily upnot by omall things. Impatient, demandinge Peat 

a APLANYARD « llovembor 19671 Henpeeked, Wife alvays ΔῊΝ with: hime 

δ εὐ χὴν Ἶ and 221 Introvart, olevor, onutioug, distrustfidl. txoedient | 

se)feaon rol, aaced his Leelingas ἌΘΟΘΣ dokdangs os aonae of hunore . 

ὙΠ ὃ ῬΠΠΒΟΙΤΙΤΚΥΙ ᾿ ΠΝ ey ΡΝ on, “ἢ ra τ : Ἢ 

᾿ ~ yernanass = 16} She de more sipatdicont than hes ᾿ Wot _abbenbtives, 

Denner" ine TapLeacan’ ‘ith hunband. Fanily of Ldarae’ 5 

᾿ “gs DANY Pdr She fink’ fault with her husband ger no apparent reasons 

wee and MARCAINE ὦ 196 ' Warm eae attracbives Interested 

in mB AR, muna/linl lave 

yitte Sand 222 Ia private ao total Laci of cause ἀνάνην of her 

J t/inpet ty rrigd Bifa inom ally %o 

Weviet Sonundty pointy me dood eS be tovary pA 
Ν᾽ AAI 

San See nemo fem σαπσαν ὦ mmuden on αν υσσοπσανῖσιο. sepreenenes! 
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INDALICONCE ACTIVITY: 

January 1962 ( : observed casing a State Dept. 

Cuban Commercial Attache » Close contact with Cuban diplomats and 

Locel. CP leaderse 

1963: trip tol_______} Contacted rural recruiter to. 

desiring to study in USSR. 

tour involved with lvaders 
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lef, Soviet Bloc Division 

ef, Western Hemisphere Division 

___Ghief_ of Statise _& 

“0 progmymsts/ BIMWeLHY Information on Various Soviets ' 

ΠΟ ΟΝ ἘΠῚ ete: Η : ; 
ἢ 

sae . x 
’ 

᾿ 
᾿ 

’ 

dhe Attached please find a seven-page report in Spanish come - ; 

posed by menbers ot the BISAFFLE unit. While the report ia nob ale 
. 

us ways accurate, it docs represent 8 good effort on the part of the 

BIBAFFLE team to pull together all available information (telephone : " 

taps; surveillance and audio ops) cn Boviet personalities. ᾿ i \ 

2, We suggest that you make pertinent extracts from the ‘ate ἱ ᾿ Z 
i e 

techment end include the information in your Headquarters files on 

: ἀρδίνλδυθλ, Soviet personalities. 

aad Sr nada 
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| ‘ 

τ 
ἡ λους 
BROAD a ee δὴῶι ἐν 

ΑΙ 

| 
sl weveral t times in the course of the evening 
ἦα 

᾿ εἰν: wo . ; ᾿ ἪΝ 

ΓΕ φΠππ- ων A2“nade a point of complaining = | 
about not being ι 

invited to our 4th of July celebrations. te lamely pointed out 
that the affair was so big that wo only invited men «Ὁ Ambassadors, 
Milatts, and Comm’. Chiois, and besides, the food was lousy, 
Nevertheless, we assured him he'd be: invited the next timo. 
He was: suffering : his usual.case of halitosis, which effectively 
keeps one at a proper distance. [__|was her charming self, 
with a sparkle in her flirtrntious eyes. She asked us to convey 
regards to LEVERONE and MARGANDE. 

" Farin 

SESE ονάραν “σα aa asabbbbiclliate ile Wisc εύνευ κότα be: 

-= = 

Seal 
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DISPATCH SECRET BARKED FOR ΤΠ ΒΒΟΝ 
τ - 

Ἢ fs ἊΣ (Ὁ ofa! ’ aye no ecu Eran 

Forwarded as a separate cover attachment is a translation 

of an assessment of ARBOOR progared by tho BIBATFLE goviet 

Desk Officers, BIBAFFLE-5 and 22, The assessment does not 

tally completely with out assessment of Subject in some minor : ae, Ἢ 

‘peints, but it does present another view which should prove - 

of interest to Headquarters analysts. 
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Attachment 3 
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πον συ Oe
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Dis$ribution: 
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HABA=2 18 Decenbur 1069 ἱ 
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» ᾿ SPECIAL REPORT. es Ζ “ 

Δ... SURJECT te Sia 

. i 

πο “νββ born in Moscow (U.5.8.R.), on the 

20th of January 1928, (|, married to 1 
΄'ἵὋ᾿ iy BOYN OM September 20th, 1934, in Moscow,( SO] 

[™”™~*~‘“‘;‘;*™S™CC*SSCOCSSib ect: ἐθ assipned Γ΄... ὃ Ἰοἔ thee ὕ.8.8. Re 

Ἑθ οὦἃ;ὮἝ;Ὦἃ; πο ᾿ἠΠἠλ1 OC arrived ἐπ this country on the 27th of January 

\. ; 1908, taking up residence on [_——S SRN oor, apt. "A" in the Federal 

: " “Capital, [| Living at said address until de 7th of October 1969 

να ΟΣ 

ἀπο Aah ahd Oe vies eh eae ὑπ 

= 

2 -- matte emg 
ΕΣ ΟΣ Ἢ 

a 

oe ae 
when he moved to live at the[  ὁρὁ’΄ιι΄οὦἊῳς’εᾳο)εο2ἃςιἃ;.;.ὮἪἝὮἝὮἝὮἝὦἝὦἝὦ λ΄ ὁ 

᾿ Γσ μὰ been for a short κοϑ in ΓΞΞ Ξ Ἰϑυδε the month ‘} 

[on “aa ee = “ef Septenber 1958; in Havana in September 19.9; in Quito in January and February ὁ 
og AS γρ68 end in Tijuqna in September 1963. He was representative 

during 1960 and 1964, 

In view of the fact that subject lived separetely from the resé 

of the Qebasey personnel, his mission based om information was thus ‘wade easier. 

Ie should be pointed cut, that during his residence on[) 

he was kept under surveillance through a technical penetratien carried out 

by this Section. 

Ae a result of the expleitativa ef thease ‘lines, ae well as the 

Cage "ASADO" (summer home) and information trom the[ certain details 

ve conceming hie personality, private life and contacts have been aacertained, 

fTurough thorough study of, above mentioned sources, it ie apparent 

“that the [have certain differences, during which he is the object 
of vituperation from his wife[ |. which "3van mereewar ignores ἃ to the 

meni creat enneporation of his wife, 

fate rmnsowauary op} , δ": 
Ace He ia un introvert, clever, cautious and distrustful. He knows 
hew to bide his feelinge end he has en excellent Poo showing violent ᾿ 

foolines on very rare cceasions, (886 Section IV), 

- With relation to his cultural level, nothing much ἐδ ΕΣ 88 

has never been heard speaking. on themes of general culture, When he speaks 

at em gatherings he in joking, i tt ouble meaning phrases (usually funny) 

tt HABA sic%e P τὸς εροίκῳ By 7 OF 
Tote ta ence the Te τς τον Sat ΕΓ tea a a acacia a i ae 
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a nese PURSONALITY oF a ee a ee a δὲ 

oy 

» bis stay at the summer home, [jand his wife eccupy the quasters reserved 
for the ambassador. ; 

᾿ φροιΐο, eae woman, being the center of attraction in almost all the 

; soviet ἐρρείοτο, subjected sice childhood to a rigid political indoctrination. 

' wate her affective life from the obligations that she, preaumen, every"€Simuniet 

: Ὁ ϑ ϑοποϑηερβεθά and continuous δευθηειησης ageinet him, Maybe thie is ee te. 

ot 

: ~2- 
‘ δ ΒΕῚ 

οὐ he tells ‘jokes, It is as though he were afraid to show that he takes 
things seriously, as though he were ashamed or frightened. 

During ghe various opportunities when his wife is screaming all 
sort of impropieties at him he maintains absolute silence, seeming to be 
concentrating on one fixed idea, and letting all that| hays just slide 
eff him, 

αν ἀν 

“ 

He has been identified and known to belong to Ὁ. ΖΦ ΦὩΦΟὁῈΐΟΦπῃπὈ΄ 1 
48 considered a high 

ΟΝ 
[_| being respected end feared by the rest of the embaasy staff, He. 
epesks perfect spanish, 

es 

ee ae 

= 

τ 

| _ He is present at all receptions οἱ -----------ϑ: 
fee τ eee 

. only in his official position, but 8180 in his private life, having a warm 
friendship between the three which is quite rare in the embasay circle, During 

Sab σπποτΌΣΤΣΣΣ gat Sh, 

ἜΜ σευ CP Oh encase met ve 

@ - 

ἃ certain duality of personality is spparect ia her behavior, In 
a ΤΥΜΚΗΣ life she shows herself to be intolerant andimpetuous, arriving 

δὲ abselutellack of control on various occasions, bringing forth continual 
asieal pgearrelay: 

on the contrary, in her social life, she. shows herself asa very 

gatherings for her "lovely dispositicn" and gaysty, not only among the men 

but also their wives, (See section 1), ae 

'------  “ is ἃ woman seacaht up da the alsa 

_ fis some Juvenile organisation and in achool.” She’ 49 not aufficiently intelligent 
to rid herself, even partially, of what she has been taught. She does not sepa- 

““@dtisens should heave, it seems that δῆθ᾽ does niet realise the importance of 
hor husbende mission, she ie not ἃ woman whe 48 attuned to her Companion, 
She ie-not on the same wave length, she 4998 net understand hia, She harbors 

his: ἘΜΔΉΘΊΑΝΕ keen and wounding sense of neat e 



Ez 

e3- 
bd «---- Ρ ὃ ΩΝ 

With regurd to hey surroindings, this woman has shown, on various 

opportunities, to feel antipathy and scorn for[__} and its people, dueuwch ~ _ Ὕ 

probably to its leanings toxerd democracy, and therefore, contrary to her way 

ef thinking. As she has shown wot to possess much IJmagination,she takes as 

wonderful that which she has Seen taught. However, the reason for her poor 

matrimonial relations remaiog @ myatery. Maybe one of the reason, as stated 

above is her lack of understamding of her husband, so that one quarrel on top 

ef the other has built δ wall (Which cannot be breached. 

νιιιλοιλκλουξισνμμεκδως HA aS 

ae 

= 

In the company of her fiicads, has alwaye shown herself to. 

be pleasant, gay and uncomplicated. She has not always masked her marital 

problems, so that they are var ἃ secret to the rest of the members of the 

embassy, who nevertheless "eke believe they know nothig about it, through 

consideration. or whatever other motives. they may have, On some occasions 

[___|has taken the initiative to improve relations bewween the --- .} 

ied 

wk ~ 

Daher x ea 
“43 

te no avail. 

‘Vee MODUS OMERANDI WHICH HAS SHOWN UP_FROM SURVEILLANCE 

| ae During the shadewing of [he has shown himself to 

- he an expert in this matter, We ie observant and his movements ‘in the street 

ae are carried out carefully and abigy- on many opportunities he has. shaken off 

κεν hide shadows. He is an excellent ¢river, and he uses all sorts οὗ ruses to 

wow οἵξ = egents on the jee, This is proved below: 

icine on 2378-691 

_ Me drove his car down [sds turned on 9 july going tovards| ψισνσε 

which was closed off for repairs, In the middle of the street were *wo 

signe which read: —— -͵;-.)τ Subject disregarded the signe 

and continued atraiaht ahead tevarde[ Θ6όΌἕἮςἡ:͵Οο͵͵'ο'.͵. | where transit was ecrpletely.. 

‘out oe and he had to take ὃ July ogein ond comes to thef 

. With this tte = to learn wether: he was being 

τ fetleved. . 

_ HADQWIND on 20-8-690 | | ce 
le went into ὦ | —S=_—si|-: approaches the counter, ΠΈΣ 08 ἃ τοδί μι 

with en employes, and vanieres without being observed inepite of close vigilance . 

e Before going into ἃ building of aceres he lecke: in buth directions and searches : 

> terefully. B92 ; 

oe When he goes in his car, be ἀξίνα slowly, but every 60 οὐκῶν, he steps oa 

oe 4, and then abruptiy reduces apeetess doing this: see tines». 



᾿ ΠΡ τς ΝῊ -4.. 

~-Durimg all the shadowings carried put, subject eiways wanages to go ahead 

; ; ‘on the yellow light, leaving his shadob generally facing the red light. 

= (mn various occasions he waat up one way streets, 

Vo~ CONTACTS 

It was ascertained that] arriy@a home very late at night 
and even at dawn, wiich is quite out of the ae with the rest of ¢ the 

diplomatic personnel, (See Annex 2). 

“ὦ 

Pe 

ὶ 

| "ἃ Thies led to the supposition that subject was either leading ἃ 

' Licentious life or carrying out clandestine activities, Therefore, a permanent 

ὡς λό com οὐ ανκσιεέρινευρ. seein sain emer στο ἢ 

- 

suverveillance was carried out during 24 hours for 20 days on his home, proving 

that he dégd inreality come home between 6 and % at times. . 

ὃ Pe Fifteen days before his return to the %.s.S.R. for his leave, 

- @ gurvedllence and shadowing service was set up @aidag oll 24 hours, provirg 

- that subject did make clandestine contacts, 

It was under these circumstances that @a the 21/S/69, at 1200 hours, 

_ @ Contact was apotted, This occurred once again @A the 93/8/69, at which time 

the "contact" was suspicious of being followed ena he pulled quickly out of the . 

ΝῊ το τον κε τσ i a eer τῳ 

φιριφ κθρωνοα eemmmanssonaren ὅν 

ie 4 

ἕξ a ae 

On the 18th of August of the present year, when a security agent who 

wes corryang cut his duties on thel_———sdiaddeeay (improvement οὐ the P.T.), 

: apetted the above mentioned contact patrolling Whe tone; with the aid of a Police- 

wan he was detained in order to be identified, bin documenta are the following: 

0 ᾿ ΜΙ δι as 

; Names. ¢eeee ee 8 6 8 @ @ ον e 8 se 

Del Nes ὁ ὁ eo oo me oo ee eee seen 

i Addvesge oe ee co 9 ee ee vee 9.869 

7 Profession. tee eee ore eee ree 
SF 2 

ον θη After investigation was carried out it wee eatablished thet ae, 

ad not live at sald address and. that his 1.0, was not his. 

ee. Continuing the investigation it waa tearned that ———— ΞΘ" 

"| 4th floor, a certain [id live there, and that he worked ae 

᾿ and also in the firm Se ae 

ἘΣ = which Wa in the construction end 8619 

: | τς... ὦὕ 

ΠΡΌ ἊΝ TE μον 
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ΒΟΥΝΌΝ st: ested RAS EEIBE OR SS ee a On) 

σοῦ, 

a 

πω 

a 8s 
“ΠΝ 

&e-wan—bearned at the administrative offices 

‘of the tive 
| 

turned wat to be 

[___] the agent in ‘charge of the investigation was waited by subject, who- 

ΑΙ cere ee ees erere ees δι , 

Ba Gas: a, el evar ade weetnes Ma ee eed ae ts 

ME τῶ cae eee ἴΞΞΞΞΞ eel “POR ee Ἢ 

Pate of Birth . cee ee ee eee eere 18-10-1913 — aT a 

ἡ δὲς ἐκ ἀρ Re ae we eS he (δ: Business, ἫΝ 

and eevsveovevonveevee7e7e 
e998 5 [------ ἢ WA το ’ 

Addres® «eceecece see eee FO 9 aaa ᾿ 

Ci ττὖὧὖ νυ νων φως τς» ον, Ce : 

Remea ef Wife . ὁ. - ον. 949 949 9899 f=. = 2.4 
; 

Cole Wea ve wee eee cree seers 2.600.078 Pol. Fed. 0 μα, Gen fncd - Ἔ 

mae, ς 
: = 

“co βαξοςφάφαξοι os ὙΌΣ 

τος τς [shoves not have any police nor ideological gnteceds ͵ 

; os Uatdl tae year 1961, he worked δὲ then at | et 

Gade Wor ὁ ὁ ὁ 
διῇς We, eee 

ϑολ Οὐ ee 

re 

ei" Bate of birth ὁ 

“oT Pace of birth 

εν ah Addvens . oo 2 

hens 
OT ee te 

3 

® 

9 

microphones, jt was learned that 

τον qpvertigation carried out 

ee aaa
 

LS ONSEEPT σον Φ ame mmegmeR aE TBE? τ 
aoe 

"Ἢ Place of Work (addrea
s) 9.96 999 

Pederation with head quarters in. 

co > Et should be pointed out that in order to establish hie activities 

" gad eewmections with | =} starting 22-10-69 8 surveillance end shadowing 

, wea ΓΙ gut em subject. 

Om the other hand, and as 8 result of the use of the clandestined 

[__ pinadintained conversations with 

ἃ pereon by the name off Who was 8 member of the directive Council 

of the Metrepojitan Federation of Chess and the 

Ξ- τ -- 
LL] Pel. fed. 

Ostcber 30, 1916 

ι----- - --ἢ 

τ cccupies the poat of Secretary of tee 

the Sporte Confederation Building, 

Bracion. 

subject determined the followings 

᾽ 2 

word 

veges ne κα encdee νοῦ Nee ree 
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ΤῊ address on[ Ἦῃ᾿ ᾿! oO  ἢ 

Beginning October 22nd of this year ἃ surveillance ami shedowing i 
Service was established to determine his activities and possible oontacte 

ven | 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 

With reference to the[ 0 
the following conclusions have been reached? ᾿ 

a) He is a diplomatic officer who carries out his professional werk efficiently, 

showing at all times great sagacity when carrying out public contacts and 

relations, avoiding on various opportunities with ingenuity and ability the 

aa shadowing detail assirned to him. 

-:, 8) With reference to his relations and activities within thelmbassy, it is 
_ Observed that he carries 8 lot of weight over the rest of the personnel, 88 

he is given deferential attention and Penpect not only at official bat 

private functions within the circle. 

8) He ἀφ 4 person who ἀφ alvayo busy, on the go all day and on ἐκο τῷ ἾΔτο 
: hours ef the night. 

ἃ His married life is not harmonious, due to the character of Ais wife who is 

Cemperamental and impetuous and nct tolerant toward subject. 2¢ ds estimated 

that these misunderstandings are linked to his activities outsidde ef normal 

οὐ Working hours, which take him away from heme, as well as, the indifference 

- @n@ eilence with which her recriminations are received. 

ὁ) With reference to his contacts, mentioned in this report, the era cuales 

᾿ς deveatigationa are being carried cut to determine how tse they reech and their 

ee πορδυδάρα 
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Chief, Soviet Bloc Division . 

wm ee ni ae 

WARAED Fa IREEINS (Coispataa |. | 
WO MODAING REQUIRED 

Chief, wHo; cos, [__]/WKSPICE ee ancl ae 
5 7 

Chief of Station,{[ _—+«|_#é f= sen 

RYBAT REDTOP AELANYARD BIOGENESIS,/ABBOOR Je 
i 

q 

References: A. 3801, 2 October 1969 ‘ 

Β. 3837, 9 October 1969 

1, We have kept you up to dxte on AEBOOR's sudden move and the 

subsequent termination of AELANYARD, at the rresent time, we still 

t know whether or not the story of a sudden transter | ene! 
was in reality the basis for the move or if a compromise ὁ 

operation was the actual cause. As wo pointed out_in our criginal 

cable, our immediate thought was that perhaps the 

‘had caused all AEKICK types to “pull in" and that perhaps AEBOOP 

was simply following orders. Subsequent investigation, havever, 

tended to discredit this thought. : 

8. The AELANYARD transcripts reveal that AEBOOR did indeed - 

contemplate the move several days before we actually had wind of it. 

Hise wife did wot like the idee and complained to him about the 

move. AEBOOR also told his landlord in advance of his move, There 

bassy and although we were not certain, it appeared 

nxious to learn if his visa had been granted. in 

' 46 a evidence that AEBOOR was in somewhat regular contact with 

οἰ tha 
- any cage, on 28 September 1969, AEBOOR and wife checked out of 

their apartmeut. 

‘'9,. Shortly thereafter, we made ἃ physical check of the interior 

‘ef the apartment, Everything seemed to bo in order, There was no 

evidence whatsoever that the technical end of the operation had 

been tampered with, As we gaid bofore, it functioned vp until and 

' after AEBOOR vacated. 
wath. 4 

ἜΝ ay 

; ἘΞ Continued, 9.9 

ory ROUTING mre iy | or Rain τες 
888-85. ἸἹμκβρῖοκ' γῇ. 
a) ᾿ ΡΜ. 

᾿ τς εὐνῇ 
ΓΟ ΓΤ HUstA GAR 3 ; 

HABA=20079 4 November 1960 

ASHMAGR - : aan eae peat 
ee 

RYBAT 
RECRET 

ΠΝ 
eee em - ΕΣ 

ΝΕ Be 8 ANT TTE 
ay 

cee 

” %401-296701 

1 φξιορὸν οἰπσλνν os inten ποθ ER tn ΤΥ Θοκεοπομαν συν air} sretaheadembtanesee
idB Στ RNa eR SEE am ee Oe RE ET TERE Cat Header ΣΕ ας m

m ace wee . 

“πὸ pe itn, em mente eee 

erates ON EO 
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ἐς ἢ 
σεις 

~ Le EEE - ea χαραετεστστεανσυσσοεσσσσλκδαλαλαλατλιεια εκεί τάχ καξκκκαεαισς τὴς -- 

| TLASSIFICAT ON BISPATEM SYMBOL “NO NUNGER 

tgs CONTINUATION OF ι RYBAT 
DISPATCH | SECRET HABA-20979 

4, We have not beeu able as yet to establish direct social 

contact with AEBOOR. Both Nina T, MARGANVE and Paut W. LEVERONE 

(who Inve legitimate reason to seek him out) have tried, but to 

date, to no avail, Ou» hepe has been to have A R actually tell 

us of his plans - will he indeed be transforred our 

original thought was that the cou rea y determine 

if he had indeed applied for a visa to a ountry. As you Know, 

we etruck out here also, 

5, The fact is that as of this writing, we do not know 

whether AEBOOR's move was routine and innocent or if indeed there 

wos sowotbing ainintoy inwelved, If ABLOOR does indead pick up 

and move feared we shall, of cours®, be somewhat relieved. 

However, SW not answer categorically the major question ~~ 

was the operation compromised? It would appear that regardless of 

what happens to AEBOOR, we shall never know tho actual reason for 

nig move, However, for what it is worth, the evidence here does 

not point toward a compromise, : ; 
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BIRECTOR INFO 

RYBAT RECTOP AELANYARD BIOGENESIS TECHS 

REFe sen(595a4) 
ΤΑ 1. AEBOOR TURNED OVER KEY TO LANDLORD 7 OCTOBER, 

ΡΟ 8. OCTOBER LANDLORD ACCOMPANIED KANOUSE AND BIRAFFLE- 
APPRTMENT THEN OISCREETLY SITHOREW DURING INSPECTION. YANOUSE 
AND BIBAFFLE=2& FOUND NO EVIDENCE agtanyao INSTALLATION HAD 

__ OREN DISCOVERED. 

Me LANDLORD WILL visiT unas 9 OCTOBER FoR FINANCIAL 
: : “SeTTunwent AND AT KANOUSE REQUEST WILL OFFER APARTMENT FOR 
os BY OTHER MHIARSH OFFICE AL. 

: Je FOR lany COMFIRMATIOK of arenee STOKY RE 

> ἂν FILES 20-236701 
ον so 

“tg enn 
SECRET 
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᾿ΑΥ͂ΒΑΙ REDTOP AELANYARD BOGE EWESIS TECH wo . 

ΕΣ 61 ἀνε Π ltt . :. 2s 

a ας Fer | |REF DESCRIBERS AEBOOR'S IDEM) ABRUPT = ἘΠ 

“MOVE 19 PRIVATE APARTMENT ἡ (sd εὐ 

8. 98 ὃ ΘΌΤΟΒΕΝ BIBAFFLES INTERVIEWED LABDLORD ee ae es 

WMO STATED THAT OW 16 AUGUST AEBOOR SAID PLABNED VACATE ὡ τ. 

APARTHENT 18 FIRST DAYS SEPTEMBER BECAUSE OF TRANSFER TO 

 PARTHEWE CONTRACT REWEVED IM JURE WAS ΜΟῚ FOR : oy 

{YEAR ΑΒ STATLOW MITHERTO ASSUMED BECAUSE OF CONGZOTION LAST 

“YRAR°B CONTRACT, BUT CONTAINED SIMPLE PROVISION FOR THREE 

WONTM ADVANCE WOTICE FROM EITHER PARTY. LANDLGRO ADDED 

BID GOT PLAM WAKE 18GUE OF RECEIVING OBLY ΕΙΧ. WEEKS NOTICE. 

PIMANCIAL SETTLEMENT PENDING, . νι 

1 8 STORY WAKES SEUSE SINCE BILOCULAR SHOWS FREQUENT 

OMB μὰ. SSSSCSC«*~iBQ NEW 

ἽΝ we seprenpen, 18 RETROSPECT WOW CLEAR CONVERSAT LONS 

1: COMCERWED NIS DIFFICULTIES eBtarazNa| = VI8Ae. 

, a ABGVE APPEARS TaD ICATE AELARYARD | HOT COMPRINESED. 
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ΓΤ «αὐ PER eo... Ὁ} vee ee [Ὡ nerum τὸ BI ANON ..0.0.κ..νοτατοτοντττοτττσνστσταττιν 4 
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as | cepa FILE, VR Φ. μὰ [ὰ μι 'αὰὸ Noes Aedes Ἂ aus : } 
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SECRET 6218452 OCT 69 cimg | 301 [| actINe) 

Seng? DIRECTOR . | ἔα: 8 57 337 | | | | 
RYBAT REDTOP AELAWY:RD ae aks t 

1. OW 28 SEPT AEBOOR AND WIFE VACATED AELANYARD ——— | _ 
APT AFTER HAVIWG PACKED HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. THEY MOVED og. ee 

DIRECTLY TO [|__| WERE THEY PRESESTLY RESIDING. a | 
CONTRACT NOT OUE EXPIRE UNTIL JUNE 1970. — 

ἃς. FIRST INDICATION OF PLANNED MOVE IS FROM εν 

ἀμ ΤΒΑΒΒΟΝΙΡΤ 28 SEPT WHICH DUE TO BACKLOG AND WEEKEND NOT "ΠΝ wet 

“PROCESSED UNTIL 89 SEPT, IM THIS AEBOOR AND WIFE ARGUE 

ἫΠ QWER DECISION TO MOVE OUT. UNFORTUNATELY LANDLORD OUT OF 

TOWN AMD WE DO WOT HAVE YET BENEFIT AEBOOR’S FUTURE 

 DiscusssoN WETH ἈΠῸ RE REASON FOR MOVING, - x 

τὴ ἄν AT THIS NOMEWT WE UNABLE DETERMINE REASON FOR 3s 
© me ae BO OR ome. 

( SUDDEW MOVE: AND WRILE IT APPEARS COMPROMLSF OF OPERATION ©... - 
ς; ΔΌΜΟΥ CAUSE, WE UNABLE WAKE CONCLUSIVE STATEMENT. AUDIO ἊΝ 

δηλ EQUIPHENT FUNCLONLUG WORNALLY, WE’ PRESENTLY INCLIWED : 
\.' BELEVE AZBOOR WAY HAVE RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS MOVE DUE ἂ 

MOTE AEBOOR AND 201.θ85485 OWLY TWO WITH. 
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et 
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SECRE?. 

Θαλοῦ, Soviet Bloc Division ' 
Chief, Veatern Henisphere Division 
Catet’ of Station, δὶ 

Cuief of Station, J | ν 
ἈΠῸ BIOGE:ZSI8 ἐς ΠΣ ; i 

Soviet(__] Travel | ᾿ 

Reference: Γςἔ} ὅ89Έ5... Ι8708 : 

ae 

Avtachzent: PS eee, 
W/W om Btated ~~ : 

° Digtribytiont 
8 = C/ESD, attach b/w. 
45: w/e ate 
ἢ = Οὐδ, w/e attach 

ΘΝ πη nerf, re 
88θπεῖ YEA) . 406 0840/2; 801. 836}: 

ssrmatecegapgtiattentenpemenanie racine tincennrie ns TRY SAY ARARES® SAT BA TSTR: and 
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SABLE SSCREVARIAT DISSEMINA.ION Cliow £3 x0 wom 
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ΣΎ tiled) 

10. 11 Sdzseecg 

ΟΕΥΒΑΤ AQUATIC REDLEG BIOGENESIS ARLANYARD . 

ee (IN 37021) πε 

‘2. REGRET WOACRE UNABLE ESTABLISH CAUSE Σ REP FAILURE, “EVIDENCE ΟΝ ; 

mH oromaor WITH AC LINE, ALSO CHECK LINE 70 DETERMINE ΣΡ ABNORMAL ἕ 

: i 

ue 

πσσ tar 

enna trrsiee: 16 mene 1m © svemnemme τς P< tee 

τ a oe Saas 
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sty 

ἧς ΤΠ Ὺ ul eae das 

tau : . bs bd ; : . ἐς 
: ἢ 8 Αξαβι τ Secretanur ὈΙΒΒΕΜΙΝΑΤΙΟΝ ™ aggimien Mggsase Toran ae A{TING AND/OR IN:TIA.S » SSEN BY 

. 1 PPRBORS Gis πρεισταῦ; 4 SECRET 17 ee 

(When Filled in) ern tisoaites 

REPROGUCTION OF THIS, copy PROMIBITED 

wom. Ὁ) vas O xo 

4 
abe Sore 

tte ee ΣΙ ΣτεστατττεσαΣΣη τι σοεταο οτετραχηιειξτεετισατασετεταξενιχιυ 

- A€@VANcE copy CO ἐδ ΓῚ Βϑιοτταο 

διλθθινυν TO FE NO 

WREF τὸ PLE NO. 

σα ee Claer vo ΓΚ] 
. 
4 

| 

| Ξ 
| 
} “SECRET 6414012 SEP 69 CITE 

-RYBAT AQUATIC REDTOP BIOGENESIS AELANYARD 
“"REFSS As 467 ἀρ) 

Co ΟῚ Ἐς 2081 

4 τὰ : cf 3442 δ γεν 9) Ἄς. 

10 τοὺ τς δηβεῦτοκ θὲ. I a 
oe : REF A WORK COMPLETED. INSTALLATION REPORT | 

|. FOLLOWS VIA POUCH. ae ee ee 

ς ἜΝ DURING, ROUTINE LP INSPECTION NORMING ὃ 

| “SEPTEMBER FOUND LIWE SIX Sva-3A DEAD AGAIN. SAME 

" PROBLEN REPORTED THREE TIMES PREVIOUSLY VIA REFS B, 

ν δ jo AND ὃ. PER REF & FIRST TWO FAILURES DETERMINED BY 

 MEADQUARTERS TO BE PROBABLY RESULT. ELECTRICAL STORM. 

“Sy GEWCE THIS OCCURS ALWAYS OW LINE SIX WITH 
"ἢ “one ADDITIONAL FAILURE ΟΝ LIWE SEVRN PERHAPS SOHE 

oon ΓΤ INFLUENCE PRESENT SUCH AS PORSIBLE LINE SHORT, 

᾿ ΘΜΆΒΟΣ. OF UvTP-9 DID WOT ALTER SrtuaTION. 

REQUEST WORCRE COMMENTS. 

“dSer 63 IN37021 
ae ee 
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"DIRECTOR Whesin3s05e7 2 

| QEDTOP BIOGENESIS Ὁ 8 VR α( ὁ ν᾿ 

᾿ Ἂν BIOGENESIS REPOS MES : ae ¢ 

δ WIFE --- - το μι retunmev| sid : 

᾿ FROM HONE LEAVE 2c αὐ [Ὁ ὁ ὁὃΘϑΌΕΌἕὅ ΝΠ : . ᾿ 

Ἢ οὐ Se SH wR ARTED ee | 

ἢ τ FOR USSR 17 AUGUST WITH Wife 

SERCBTAINED AND BEING FORWARDED. SINCE CONTAIN 

τοὶ ὀ ΖΜΪ[ξεντνν VISAS DO NOT KNOW WHETHER TRAVEL PCS oR 

WORE LEAVE, es pee 
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‘ : we % ᾿ - 
ί . wee 

Dra es = RYBAT 

Chief, Soviet Bloc Division a ee ; 
er, ; ONLY AcUALETHID DESH 7 

Chis?, Western Hemisphere Division CAN JUDGE NODING i 
ΓΤ 

Chie? of Station,~ Ἵ ΓΟ ΤΣ : 
a RYBAT “REDTOP” AELANYARD στο : ’ 

᾿ Transmittal of Tapes 
iim tae a ΠΡ . 

References; A, HABA-20415, dated 27 March 1969 fic 
. B. LABW-11445, dated 21 April 1969 . 

ἐ 

i 

ἢ 

| 

_1. Forwarded under separate cover are two A&SLANYARD 
tapes covering 26, 27 and 28 July 1969. The recording for ; : 
the 28th runs through the last half of the first tape and : ΐ 

. @11 of the second; it involves a conversation between ; ; 
-AEBCOK ond 201-268170 regarding the gurmer's experiences De ᾿ 
during hic recent home leave... We should very much : a 
apprectute having Headquarters’ monitors review this : 
pda laa of 28 July and forward to as i 

ὶ complete a transcription as pussible. Once_f. ription : 
| is finished the tapes may be destroyed. [ 

2. In reference B Headquarters suggested that samplings 
οὗ AELANYARD be forwarded tri-annually. Since we have begun i 
‘forwarding the most interesting AELANYARD tapes for transcrip~ te! one 
tion at Headquarters, we assume there is no longer any need poy 
to tranemit routine samplings of the initial BIOGENESIS 
product. : 

T. MARGANDE oe i ok Goat are ΝΜ 

Attachments: 
ἃ Tapes U/8/C 

“ 
om AS EI ora ge 8, bp atl 

πᾶσαν ἀν 

ἐρρρρρωκαμ ων τορι κως entries 

Diatribution: . 
3 .. O/SBD, w/attachs U/8/C 
& = C/MIN, w/o attacha 

ea gh ate Recut arergang mand nati το tee 

20 1-236701 
14.10.21 
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© RYBAT AQUATEC REOTOP BIOGENESIS ATLANYARD ἽΝ ὡ υ 

REPL As $aarQa e319) 
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i Be gig (N31) 

- Ge $396 (1034) 7 

ὍΝ APPROX 19 AND 2@ AUGUST[ 1 Βιθᾶξνξα 15. 14 AND 

“WIS WELPER PLAN ENTER ACCESS APARTMENT ABOVE TARGET Τὸ 

REPLACE WILKES PER REF B WITH TWO HUNDRED OHM MN-22°S AND 

ὁ BeLARGE. PLWHOLES IF POSSIBLE. HAVE APARTMENT OVWER'S 

PERNISSION ABO NE VILL BE OUT OF TOWN, WILL pest LiWes = | 

εν ano WITHOUT ὅν 3A FREAMPTS USING ANPEX AND SONY : 

RECORDERS Le LP. {DUE EXCESSIVE FAILURE SWA-SA HERE, PREFER 

pots on KQUIVALERT TRANSFORMEKS AND Four ADINITIONAI. two. 

‘WURORED OWN WH: 22 RIKES, POTTED FOR OWE INCH Diane 7 ἐν 
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pspara 7 τ΄ {= 
thief, Soviet Bloc Diyision | vo pron seou 

' - (Τὶ 

a REDTOP AEKICK/AEBOOR 

docs Qogratdonal Possibilities Against RISTEAY prio 
ACTION REGTIRED . REFERENCES 

- ΡΒ. pee ee 

Action Required See Paragraph ; ; - “ 

Reference 
5. ς ‘ 

HABW-11473, dated 5 June 1969 

4, Whe detailed analysis of the Station's operational 

' efforts against some of the priority FJSTEAL targets and the 

suggestion that perhaps AEBOOR offcred the best immediate ἱ 4 

op3rational promise and warranted special attention was re- ᾿ ΤΣ 

yiewed and discussed by the interested officers; it should . ᾿ AS 

-@ome as no suyprise to Headquarters that there 18 really lite ; 

tle divergence of opinion, not only as to the priority tar- 

get, but also insofar as operational approach and conduct is 

concerned. We would like to correct the apparent Headquarters 

-dmpression that the Station was negligent in the follow-up of 

operational opportunities and was waiting for the FJSTEALEYS 

to take the initiative insofar as future contacts were con- 

eernod. We believe Station efforts have been as agressive 

as possible in the existing oporational climate, and if we 

were remiss, it was in faiiing to report in detail the various 

negative results of what we consider normal operational efforts. 

8, AEBOOR was selected as one of the priority Station ΐ 

targets for the simple reason that three officers had direct ἢ 

access tc him through Identity; once he accepted the invita- i 

tion to Paul W.. LEVERONS's homo he was moved up to the tpp of 

the priority list since it was hoped that continued and rather i 

frequent contest could te maintcined for assessment and operse. 

_ $donal purposes. Evory reasonable effort was made to follow. 

Attachment 
Zéentity Usd. 

Distribution 
Ἢ « Ohief, SED w/fatt USC... 

« Ohief, WHD w/att USO | odd 

-- Ε 

ΕΣ κατ ιδοθαν TED RAE ee τ πὸ RIT rant ἐμα ασενκ ats Bowen canns Bee δον ee ne tee eee 

τ eer 
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Ante ry ᾿ pements, 
ἐξ Ε 

CON FINUATION OF CLASSIFICATION DISPATCH fYMBOL AND BL. BER 

DISPATCH 

¢ 3 ‘ 

‘' wp the first social contact (experience has shown that vne 

FUSTEALers her2 will not take the initiative and must be 
ectively pursued) but a number οὐ conversations (boch face 
to face and by phone) ended up in the vague pyomise on the 

tb part of Subject that "we must get together soon", In the 
' . “interim the Station tightened the coverage of AEBOOR by 

utting AELANYARD on.a 24-hourj-a-day basis for a little over 
two weeks and by conducting full coverage surveillarce for . ¢ 

| about one week, Our reasoning behind this acting was as fol- ; \ . 
_.L0W83 - such intensive coverage would possibiy fermit us to ἰ ᾿ ἱ 

spot a likely place where we could inject an access agent; ὶ : 
it would give-us a-better "feel" of his daily activity; it ’ 

ὦν might uncover one or more of his clandestine contacts. The ῃ 
Lo pesulte of the effort;-whils far from solving our problems, 

did give us a wealth of information which should help us in 
τ oWY operational . planning -once AEBOOR returns to his station. 

RAC’: 3, The distaff.side of the target was not ignored, and 
Nina T. MARGANDE managed to spend some time in conversation 

ee J. with AFSB00OR's. wife during-a- get-together of Identity on 21 

— May 1969. Asa resuls of this meeting the groundwork has been 
__ _ 1ελά for a follow-up. by. MAPGANDE; despite the fact that. the : 

oe wife was at firet cool and then lukewarm vo the idea of getting i 
___ together for a shopping excursion, we-will-do everything pou- : 7 

Bible to bring sush a meeting about and try have MARGARDE become ae 4 

_ the wife's "confidante', 1f this 1s possible. (In order to per- ὑγρὴ " 
ἘΠ ᾶν MARGANDE to pursue this contact in the most natural manner to ὰ 

no ‘rand to give her a chance to meet and assess other FJSTEALer 

poo" “wdves, she has also become a member of Identity.) 

ee 
~ 

--- eee ne cine meeten ns carseat met mntae i 

ie gh nes Geen 
“iS  Wnell his departure. for home leave AEBOOR was the 

A primary PISTEAL: target-and will.continue in-this position after 
“hig return until we can reach a decision regarding future 865 

rp. \.,.,e40n. There is one thing that should be kept in mind, honever; 
foto ~ end that vis the fact that all of the FUSTEALers are reserved in 

" : their dealings with members of LNPURE. It seems that it js pus 
.—|--—--= gible to get some of the FISTEALers to accept an invitatina, even 
i ff .-° ee @ private home, but to try to develop such a contact into ἃ 

2 gontinuing 6001a1 relationship.is a much harder proposition. 
” Zetland 6, KROULD's experience with 201-313506 followed this pat- 
gern, and deapite KROULD's efforts to continue ard follow up what 

eemed to be thé beginning of a good relationship, nothing came 
Σ᾽ ΒΗ ab tenes) δύθρηθη M. OARSIDE twice tried toe υὐλ1λπ a natue 

“gal opportunity ‘to get together with 201-820310, only te be put 
~9ff, a8 he-was dri an approach to 201-(25485; Paul W. LEVERONE 
-er3ed on several socasions to arrange a dinner. with 201-1859. 
.only-to oe pub off (arid this despite the fact thac 201-185943 
-paintaing extensive social contacts with non-WOLANY types). 

ce 
) ᾿ 
ἘΝ soit 

: 
4 

᾿ 

4 

᾿ 
Ϊ “ἢ το sy 

025 Bags reased an interest in social contact, and 
6 Ε: ~“gdnoe he is a senior type who should not have to cheok out and 

| fccacie-bbadn-epproval. for hig θ00181 activity, we hope thit he will 
pe net confcrin us closely to the pattern. This is not the time - 
| Pea Ot place. to examina-t ossible reagoné for the FISTEALer. at= 

phar 4t ie merely mentioned to demonstrate that we are fighting 
ce Oh: Uphd2i. (eLthou h not: @.:hopelecs) battle, 8 battle that we in« 

HEECOMMAN geha'te win by fair means or foul, 
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παν σαα ttt gee tS 

ee reer ern et CNN ci edamame ain 
CLASSIFILATION g τον SYMYUOL AND NUMEED | 

8 .ςὈὉ ΘθἸ ὀπμλβαυρίέῃυ. οἱ ἌΝ | 

CONTINUATION OF 
DISPATCH 

8. Whe value of the PCQ (a copy was forwarded with 
Rererence) in assessment cf target individuals is readily 

appavent, and it is requested that ten English and Spanish 

language copies he forwarded to the Station for une in our 

assessment program. 
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